Villas of Distinction® Adds Nevis to Its Robust Caribbean Collection
Twenty-five individual luxury villas as part of the Four Seasons Resort and Paradise
Beach make up the newly added Nevis portfolio
Wilmington, Mass. (August 31, 2016) – Villas of Distinction®, the world’s premier luxury villa
rental company as part of World Travel Holdings, announced today that it has added to its
portfolio Nevis, an unspoiled and lesser-known island in the Caribbean. Nevis is the smaller of
the two Caribbean islands comprising the nation of Saint Kitts and Nevis in the West Indies.
“Nevis is truly the Caribbean’s best-kept secret,” said Steve Lassman, vice president of villa
product & agency relations for Villas of Distinction. “We want to offer our clients truly
remarkable, unique and private destinations where they can unplug and relax in some of the
most breathtaking areas of the world, and Nevis is one of those places.”
This pristine hideaway consists of lush landscapes framed by a ring of uncrowded beaches that
stretch for miles relatively undisturbed, the longest being Pinney's Beach. From relaxing on the
well-preserved beaches and exploring tropical forests to historic sightseeing walks and active
water sports – windsurfing, diving and snorkeling the coral reefs and exotic dive sites, Nevis is
the perfect destination for a laid-back beach getaway.
The villas offered by Villas of Distinction in Nevis are either part of Four Seasons Resort or they
sit on Paradise Beach, where stunning sea views and infinity pools are the norm. Visitors to one
of the individual luxury homes at the Four Seasons Resort area will enjoy access to resort
amenities including fitness facilities, dining, spa, golf, and family activities.
Mahogany Hill 1907 at Four Seasons is a five-bedroom, five-bath luxury private enclave located
higher on the mountain for vast vistas of St. Kitts and the sea. Services include newspaper with
breakfast, bottled water at turndown and twice-daily housekeeping services.
Part of the incredible Hill Estate, Stewart’s Residence 1728 at Four Seasons is a two-bedroom
villa featuring a private couple’s massage room and gym, an incredible pool and stunning views
of the Caribbean Sea, Nevis Peak, St. Kitts and the Robert Trent Jones II golf course.
All of the villas at Four Seasons Resort in Nevis allow guests to combine a private residence
with full access to the resort’s amenities and services including an 18-hole championship Robert
Trent Jones II golf course; 10 tennis courts; three beachside infinity pools; access to the pristine
three-mile Pinney’s Beach offering complimentary non-motorized water sports and four cabanastyle beach houses for daily rental; a kids program and abundant activities for teens; airconditioned sports pavilion; and a spa with 12 treatment rooms. Select spa services are also
offered in the villas.
Villas of Distinction also offers three- and four-bedroom Beachfront and Garden villas in Nevis at
Paradise Beach, the only private Villa Resort on Nevis that is located just ‘steps’ away from the
Caribbean ocean offering unforgettable panoramic views overlooking the island of St. Kitts and
the impressive volcano, Mount Nevis.

In the beachfront villas, the upstairs private king suite opens to a balcony with gorgeous
panoramic views of the ocean and a spacious outdoor shower room for bathing in a private
tropical garden. Each villa has private patios and plunge pools.
Paradise Beach Resort and its adjacent Beach Bar are open exclusively for Paradise Beach
guests. Services include an on-call butler, on-site concierge, General Manager, and daily
housekeeping and turn-down service tailored to individual guests’ needs.
To learn more about the Caribbean destinations offered through Villas of Distinction, visit
VillasofDistinction.com or to book a villa vacation, call 1-800-289-0900.
About Villas of Distinction®
Villas of Distinction®, as part of World Travel Holdings, is a full-service premier luxury villa
provider with an extensive portfolio of thousands of privately-owned villas in more than 50
luxurious destinations including the Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii, Europe, the Continental United
States and many private Islands. For nearly 25 years, Villas of Distinction and its team of expert
concierges have been helping travelers find their perfect vacation home without a membership
fee. The company takes pride in offering customized vacations to meet every imaginable need,
with most villas featuring private pools, butlers, maids and chefs. www.VillasofDistinction.com.
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